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Notes

Agenda item Presenter Notes

Review and approve/adopt: 02/22/22 meeting
notes

Enoch &
Mike

FITT Transition Planning
Future for FITT continued conversation

Demobilization of this group. Moving through
things quickly.
Discussed in Advanced Planning / EOC plan on
continuing this groups work till at least the end of
semester.

Discussion- From Pandemic to Endemic:
Exploring the implications for masking

Cris updated from PMG. They were asked last
week to put together a recommendation per set
thresholds. County moving out of high
transmission rate, based off CDC - hit 2
thresholds last week. Revised what potential
recommendations to PMG would like like. Option
that was taken up and messaging is
forthcoming…. March 14th - lifting masking
though still required in some settings (field trip
vehicles, medical settings). Initial messaging
today, any minute now. More comprehensive
messaging about  lifting all other restrictions.
Vaccination/testing outsiders to remain. IF
another variant returns, we can pivot.

Strongly encouraged for all to still mask, but not
required.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RtHanw67xwONgHiY5aawbDjL_HP_tHkL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111458668861227318251&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RtHanw67xwONgHiY5aawbDjL_HP_tHkL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111458668861227318251&rtpof=true&sd=true


Dan brought up immunocompromised students,
faculty and staff where masking matters. Unsafe
work environments could bring union rep
discussions.

Justus asked about the thresholds: Cal OSHA
lifting requirements; Moving out of RED for high
transmission rates in the county.
Be prepared for students who stop going to the
classroom - need specific strategies for
addressing these uncomfortable students.
Perhaps before messaging goes out, as not
always clear, it could be cross vetted by FITT
members?

Dan - would hear what Mike says as you know
what we think but you don’t listen to us. Not
insulted, but could upset a lot of people. Part of
the reason faculty members are polarized about
this issue is because none of the powers that be
are in the classroom doing what they do.

Classrooms are not like buses. New decision is in
alignment with this.

Enoch - Comprehensive strategy to update the
Campus Ready website and campus signage.

Dan - can we change the language to if you have
COVID you stay home. Not even if recovering.
But, stay home!
Can faculty mandate masks in the classroom?
No. And no disciplinary measures. Can ask.

Enoch - will send note to EH&S & MarCom the
importance to continuing wellness checks and
procedures.

Dan - should we wait for official news or start
telling people about the news now - Enoch
suggests waiting on the campus announcement.

Risk Management & Safety Updates (Cris & Sabrina) Cris & Sabrina had to leave early

Additional Questions & Topics
a) CPS:
b) CAHSS:
c) CNRS:

a) Ok to communicate the low numbers of
transmission rates on campus, such as a
“look how well we’ve done”
What are our stats? Overall transparency
on Campus Ready site too. 1.8%
positivity rate currently.

What about flex scheduling? As it relates
to Staff, moving to 12 months, a
supervisor has the right to negotiate
telecommuting agreements according to
office needs. Parallel to that is the Dean.
Provost is of the mind that a policy isn’t
needed, just use existing dept structures
and make those decisions and make
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college norms. A Dean can determine
modality, and schedules a faculty
member. If the Deans need Provost
backing, she will provide that. But she’s
not standing behind a new policy.

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, March 22, 2022

SPECIAL NOTES:

To do - communication Enoch mentioned sending
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